"Perfect"
by Simple Plan

Hey dad look at me
Think back and talk to me
Did I grow up according to
plan?

And do you think I'm
wasting my time doing
things I wanna do?
But it hurts when you
disapprove all along

And now I try hard to make it
I just want to make you
proud
I'm never gonna be good
enough for you
I can't pretend that
I'm alright

And you can’t change me
'Cuz we lost it all
Nothing lasts forever
I'm sorry
I can't be perfect

Now it's just too late and
We can't go back
I'm sorry
I can't be perfect

I try not to think
About the pain I feel inside
Did you know
you used to be my hero?

All the days you
spent with me
Now seem so far away
And it feels like
you don't care anymore

And now I try hard to make it
I just want to make you proud
I'm never gonna be good
enough for you
I can't stand another fight
And nothing's alright

'Cuz we lost it all
Nothing lasts forever
I'm sorry
I can't be perfect
Now it's just too late and
We can't go back
I'm sorry
I can't be perfect

Nothing's gonna change the
things that you said
Nothing's gonna make this
right again
Please don't turn your back
I can't believe it's hard
Just to talk to you
But you don't understand

Nothing's gonna change the
things that you said
Nothing's gonna make this
right again
Please don't turn your back
I can't believe it's hard
Just to talk to you
But you don't understand

'Cuz we lost it all
Nothing lasts forever
I'm sorry
I can't be perfect
Now it's just too late and
We can't go back
I'm sorry
I can't be perfect

'Cuz we lost it all
Nothing lasts forever
I'm sorry
I can't be perfect
Now it's just too late and
We can't go back
I'm sorry
I can't be perfect

To stop the voices, taunting and
laughing
The way they're acting I wish
they'd just disappear
The joke is always on me
It's always on me

Sticks and stones
won't break my soul
Get out of the way, I'm invincible
Throw them down
'Cause the one you hurts not around
Not around
It's not your place
Honestly

"Sticks And Stones"
By Aly and AJ
Sitting in my room
Feeling sorry for myself
I can't feel worse
Well what else?
I wonder what I could say

Why don't they understand
That we are all the same
We all feel lost at times
Why don't they understand
That someone else's pain
Is not for gain

In the end
You'll be the victim
You're the one who has to live with
yourself
And when you're reaching for help
There'll be no one
There's no one

Why don't they understand
That we are all the same
We all feel lost at times
Why don't they understand
That someone else's pain
Is not for gain

I won't live in chains
I've got something to give
I won't play these games
Yeah, I'd rather live
You know I've come too far
To be like you are

"Fifteen"
By Taylor Swift
You take a deep breath and you
walk through the doors
It's the morning
of your very first day

Sticks and stones
won't break my soul
Get out of the way, I'm invincible
Throw them down
'Cause the one you hurts not around
Not around
It's not your place
Honestly

Why don't you understand
That we are all the same
Sticks and stones
won't break my soul
Get out of the way, I'm invincible
Throw them down...

You say "Hi" to your friends
you ain't seen in a while
Try and stay out of everybody's way
It's your freshman year and
you're gonna be here
For the next four years in this town

Hoping one of those senior
boys will wink at you and say
"You know I haven't seen you
around, before"

Well count to ten, take it in
This is life before you know who
you're gonna be
Fifteen

And then you're on your very first date
and he’s got a car
And you're feeling like flying
And you're mommas waiting up
and you think he’s the one
And you're dancing round your room
when the night ends
When the night ends

'cause when you're fifteen and
somebody tells you they love you
You're gonna believe them
And when you're fifteen
Feeling like there’s nothing to
figure out

You sit in class next to a
redhead named Abigail
And soon enough you're best friends
Laughing at the other girls
who think they're so cool
We'll be out of here
as soon as we can

'cause when you're fifteen and
somebody tells you they love you
You're gonna believe them

When you're fifteen
and your first kiss
Makes your head spin round
but

When all you wanted
was to be wanted
Wish you could go back
and tell yourself what you know now

And Abigail gave everything
she had to a boy
Who changed his mind
and we both cried

In your life you'll do things
greater than dating the boy of the
football team
But I didn't know it at fifteen

Back then I swore I was gonna
marry him someday
But I realized some
bigger dreams of mine

'cause when you're fifteen and
somebody tells you they love you
You're gonna believe them
And when you're fifteen
Don’t forget to look before you fall

I’ve found that time can heal
most anything
And you just might find
who you're supposed to be
I didn't know who
I was supposed to be
… at fifteen

”Beautiful”
By Christina Aguilera
Don't look at me
Every day is so wonderful
And suddenly
it's hard to breathe

But, I am beautiful
no matter what they say
Cause, words can't
bring me down
I am beautiful in
every single way

Your very first day
Take a deep breath girl
Take a deep breath as you walk
through those doors

Now and then
I get so insecure
From all the pain,
I’m so ashamed

Yes, words
can't bring me down, oh no
So don't you
bring me down today

To all your friends
you're delirious
So consumed
in all your doom
Tryin' hard to fill the
emptiness, the piece is gone
Left the puzzle undone,
ain't that the way it is?

Cause, you are beautiful
no matter what they say
Words can't bring you down
Cause, you are beautiful in
every single way
Yes, words can't bring you
down, oh no
So don't you bring me down
today

No matter what we do
No matter what we do
(No matter what we say)
No matter what we say
When the sun is shining
through
Then the clouds won’t stay

(And everywhere we go)
And everywhere we go
(The sun will always shine)
The sun will always,
always shine!
(But tomorrow we might
awake on the other side)

Cause, we are beautiful
no matter what they say
Yes, words won't bring us
down
We are beautiful in
every single way
Yes, words can't bring us
down, oh no
So don't you bring me down
today

Don't you bring me down today
Don't you bring me down today

